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GENESIS BOARD SET
With the AVL Genesis Board Set, your MS-DOS personal corTlputer (lBM PCs and most compatibles) turns into a powerful multi-image
programmer-an AVL Genesis System. The Board Set is an advanced interface card combined with exclusive AVL multi-image
programming software that fits into a single slot of a PC. lnstantly, the power to program, change or update a presentation is available,
in-house or on the road.
The Genesis Board Set is fully compatible with programs previously made on AVL Genesis Computers. Use it to program as few as two
orasmanyasl20projectors(over30requiresanAVLCX-l20expanderunit),withcontrol of upto200auxiliaryfunctions. Exclusive
AVL flexible formatting of projector layout on the display screen, easy cue entry with short abbreviations, plus the display of past, present,
and cues to follow are available through AVL software. Using plain English for all programming and editing commands, the creation of
live and canned shows becomes quick and easy.

FEATURES
AVL Clocktrak-The tightest timing code available in 1/100th of a second interval. Clocktrak allows for time-syncing of cues to an audio
track right on the beat.
SMPTE (NTSC SMPTE)/EBU Time Codes-Allows for the synchronization of cues to the audio or video track-. SMPTE is in 1/30th of a
second intervals while the European standard, EBU is in 1/251h. The Genesis Board Set generates and reads Clocktrak, SMPTE and
EBU time codes.
Positrak-Automatic synchronization software that locks a program to ihe audio track. Use it for review or to start the show at any
point. Positrak automatically syncs lamps and trays and even resyncs show if a tape mishap occurs.

SOFTWARE
AVL's newest and most powerful multi-image software, Show Pro, combines the best features of PROCALL to provide unequaled speed,
flexibility and ease of use. Lamp features include blink alt, Ireeze, smooth and a new Show Pro effect-flash alt. Conversion software
is included to convert PROCALL shows to Show Pro format, allowing the combination of PROCALL 5 and X with Show Pro modules in
a single program.
Show Pro Software Features
Dissolve rates in increments of 1/1Oth of a second up to 19.9 sec.
Single keystroke reverses status display for rear projection
230 dissolve/alternate rates
Window/prompt-driven
User-def inable bank configuration
User-selectable auxiliary window
Repeats, Bepeat X and RePeat 0
Expanded tabs, 11 characters
Messages-S2 characters of text per cue line
Expanded utility function
Billing time display
Loop commands
Wait times up to 59.9 seconds

30-projector capabi lity
50 cues per second
5 dissolve ramps
Wait and Wait X cues
Status/cue Time and Time X cues
User-programmable lamp minimum/maximum
Expanded auxiliary relay control, may be pulsed (variable rate) or
latched
Simplified Go To function
AVL Clocktrak, SMPTE, EBU
Block copy, move, save, delete, edit
lmproved clock tracking
Advanced Positrak
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Show Pro Specifications

lncluded in Show Pro Package
Show Pro Version 2.1 software disk
Conversion disk
User's Guide

Compatible Playback Equipment
Super Dove
Super X-1 5
Show Manager
Dove X2
Pro Travldr X2

PROCALL VEBSIONS 5 and X
PROCALL is a powerful computer language developed by AVL specifically for multi-image programming and editing. PROCALL
communicates in English and executes program commands simply, quickly and easily.

GENESIS BOARD SET SPECIFICATIONS
Compatibility: 640K Bam memory, dual floppy disk drives (minimum), IBM PC, XT, AT and most PC compatibles with l/O expansion

bus. Requires PC-DOS/MS-DOS 2.0 or higher.

l/O Address:250 and 251 Hex.
lnterrupts: No interrupts or DMA channels are used.
Mag Tape Output: Line Level BCA jack. Two Mag Tape Outputs. When used with the Alt./Connection box, XLR connections for data
input/output are available as well. Optional CX-120. Time Division Signal. Multiple pass with CRC and Positrak for reliability. Line level
output 1 K ohm impedance, unbalanced, 1V peak-to-peak signals.
Mag Tape lnput: FICA jack. 22K ohms impedance, unbalanced. (XLB if used with Alt./Connection box.)

Software: Show Pro, Show Pro Convert, PROCALL Versions 5 and X, and a diskette for diagnostic testing of Genesis Board Set.
Bemote Cue: Kodak remote hand control to advance/reverse cues in Board Set memory from remote Genesis location.
Processor: Dedicated Slave CPU Z-8OB @ 6 MHz.
Dimensions: Height-4.2" (1 0.Bcm) Width-13.25" (33.65cm) Weight-B oz.
Power Requirements: + 5 Volts @ 1.2 amps.
Origin: Manufactured in the U.S.A.
Specifications subiect to change wilhout notice.
*The Genesis reads and generates standard
SMPTE time code. ll reads, but does not generate drop frame code.
IBM and PC-DOS are trademarks of lnternational Business Machines Corp.; MS-DOS is a trademark of Microsofl Corp.; 2-808 is a trademark ot Zilog.

